Reducing health care costs for dementia patients: estimating savings from a caregiver support program.
Estimating cost savings based on limited health care events within a short time span for a dementia care program. Data on health care utilization of persons with dementia (PWDs) and caregivers were gathered in the Dementia Care Services Program in North Dakota from January 2010 to January 2012. Data were aggregated into 3-month intervals and compared to 3 months before program intervention. Paired and cross-time models were used to estimate cost savings. Health care cost savings for PWDs were estimated at US$143,118 to US$180,102 during the first 3 months after intervention, then decreased over time. Only the first 9 months could be used in the paired model due to small N and low power. For programs with short time spans and limited health care events, a cross-time model can be used to estimate cost savings while producing results similar to paired models.